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You may be asking, “Where did you come up with that idea?” Well, that’s what the Hebrew 
Text says, but let’s start with Day 1 before we get into Day 2. 
 
On Day 1 (Which has to be the same amount of time as a Sabbath day of rest in Exodus 20:11 
& 31:17) there is nothing but a deep, dark mass of water of unknown size & God who is 
outside that mass of water. (At that point in time the Angels had not been created either 
because they fit into the category of things created in Colossians 1:16.) This mass of water 
contains the ‘ingredients’ for the entire universe. At that point in time nothing existed inside 
this deep, dark mass of water. Somewhere inside this mass of water God designated a location 
for the earth, but at that point in time, the earth didn’t even have a core! (For some reason 
most people assume that the earth already had a core when God started making it, because 
the human mind has a hard time fathoming otherwise.) The Holy Spirit was completely 
incasing this mass of water & vibrating it.  
The questions that should be asked here are:  
                         ‘How big was this mass of water?’  
                         ‘How fast did God make it vibrate?’  
                         ‘How was the water ‘shaped’ when He first began the vibrations?’  
                                (Was it a round mass of water, or did He have it oval,  
                                 or hour-glass, or some other ‘shape’?)  

                                           
 

So what happens when water is incased & vibrated at ‘God’s speed of vibration’?  
The whole thing lights up! 
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Here’s the Hebrew Text: (everything is going to read from right to left) 
 

                              vōhō                       vă                    tōhū                           hīytăh     ărĕtz     hă  vā  

       WhO         b  w"       WhOt        ht'y>h' #r<a'̃ h' w> 2 
    contains-nothing (empty)        within      &      without-form (empty) [masc. noun]       she- is         earth      the     &  

[KJV} And the earth was without form, & void; 
 
 

                                                                             tāhōm                     pĕnāy    ăl     chōshĕch v 

                              ~Aht.       ynEP. l[; %v,Ox w> 
                         deep* (continuous movement)         face     upon    darkness   &  

[*‘tahom’ at this stage is water. Therefore, when ‘tahom’ is mentioned later on in Genesis, it also is water.]  
 [KJV} and darkness was upon the face of the deep. 
 

 
                                     mī-ēēm   hă  pĕnāy    ăl                 mā-răw-chĕ-fĭt               Ĕlōhēm     Rūe-ăch v 

             `~yIM' h; ynEP. l[;      tP,x,r:m.     ~yhOêila/ x:Wr W> 
             waters      the    face     upon                   hovering [fem.action]               Elohim          Spirit      & 

                                                                                                                             to shake, tremble, to flutter, hover, brood. 
[KJV} And the Spirit of God moved upon the face of the waters. 
 

                                                                                                   ōrrr     y’hē      Ĕlōhēm        yōmer    vī  

                                  rAa yhiy> ~yhiêl{a/ rm,aYo w: 3 
                                   light     he-is        Elohim            He-says    & 

[KJV} And God said, Let there be light: 
 
                                                                                                                                    ōrrr      y’hē   vī 

                                             `rAa yhiy> w: 
                                              light       he- is    & 

[KJV} and there was light. 
 

The whole universe is full of light, yet the universe is not old enough for light to 
have travelled to the ends of it from the stars*. 
 

*Speed of Light:  
Theory: If the stars are millions of Light years away, & humans can see them flicker in the 
night sky, then the universe must be very old. 

  New Facts: Not enough time has elapsed for light speeding at 186,282 miles per second to 
have traversed the entire universe. Yet light has reached the entire expanse of the cosmos, 
meaning light has travelled faster than the known speed of light at some time in the past. 
Researchers estimate light may have travelled 1069 times faster at the beginning of the 
universe. This means that the universe is smaller and younger than most scientists believe. 

   New York Times, May 30, 2000 & The London Times, Dec. 24, 2000. 
 

Here’s the next verses in the Hebrew Text: 
                                                                       tōv     kēy    ōrrr     hă        ĕt          Ĕlōhēm        yăr    vī 

                        bAj YKi rAa h'  ta,  ~yhi©la/ ar>Y:: w: 4 
                         good     that       light   the  AΩ Rev 1:8      Elohim        He-sees  & 
                                                                                                            /Yeshua 

[KJV} And God saw the light, that it was good: 
 
                                                        chshĕch   hă   vāin  ooh  ōrrr     hă   bĕn       Ĕlōhēm       yăvdīll    vī 

                   `%v©,x h; !ybe W rAa h' !yBe ~yhê©ilaE/ lDEb.Y: w:  
                   darkness    the  between &     light      the   between    Elohim         He-divides  & 

[KJV} and God divided the light from the darkness.  
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                                                                                         yōm      ōrrr    lă      Ĕlōhēm       yē-krăh     vī 

                               ~Ayë rAa l' ~yhOiêla/ ar"q.YI  w: 5 
                           day (to be hot)       light       to        Elohim         He-calls         &   

[KJV} And God called the light Day,                 
                                                                                                             lī-lă        kără     chshĕch   lă    v        

                                     hl'y>l' ar"q" %v,x l; w> 
                                    night (twist)       calls       darkness    to     &  

[KJV} and the darkness He called Night.      

                     
                    ĕchăd         yōm           vōkĕr       y’hē      vī        ĕrĕv          y’hē    vī   
                   `dx'a,   ~Ay   rq,b{  yhiy>  w:  br,[,   yhiy> w: 
                  one-only-first  day[singular]  dawn[singular]   he-is      &      dusk[singular]    he-is    & 

[KJV} And the evening and the morning were the first day. 
{{The ultra-Orthodox maintain that 'echad' is used because, as of the 1st day, God was alone & He didn't make 
angels until the 2nd day.}} 
............................................................................................................................... 
Have you ever seen one of these? It’s a fun science toy called a ‘Radiometer’.  
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So how did God divide the light from the darkness? (keep in mind that at that exact 
point in time the earth still didn’t exist, & neither did the stars or planets). I’m convinced 
that the answer is in the next part of the Hebrew Text: 

                mī-ēēm   hă        b’toch          răw-kēy-ăh         y’hē     Ĕlōhēm        yōmer    vī 
               ~yIM' h;  %AtB.    [:yqir"    yhiy> ~yhiOla/ rm,a™Y w:  6 
                                         waters   the     *in-midst      raqia/expanse     he-is      Elohim       He-says   & 

[KJV} And God said, Let there be a firmament in the midst of the waters,                                                             
                                                            mī-ēēm   lă    mī-ēēm         băn            măv-dĭl         y’hē   vī 

                       `~ym' l'  ~yIm;   !yBe   lyDIêb.m;  yhiy wI 
                                                                    waters   to    2-waters      between        division       he-is   & 

[KJV} and let it divide the waters from the waters. 
 

                                                                     răw-kēy-ăh     hă           ĕt          Ĕlōhēm      yăăhs         vī 

                         [;yqir"   h'   ta,  ~yhOila/ F[;Y:   w: 7 
                      raqiah/expanse   the   AΩ Rev 1:8     Elohim     He-makes     &  
                                                                                                      /Yeshua                    [masc-sing] 

[KJV} And God made the firmament, 
 

               răw-kēy-ăh     lă           mē-tă-chăt               ăshĕr        mī-ēēm      hă      bĕn         yăvdl        vī 

      [;yqir"   l'    tx;T;mi     rv,a]   ~yIM;  h;  !yBe  lD©Eb.Y:  w: 
                                    raqia/expanse    to    from-below[underpart]      that         2-waters    the   between  He-divides    & 

                                       [root: to descend, sink down] 6:17                                             He-makes-divide 
[KJV} and divided the waters which were under the firmament 

 
                                                                                                                                         

             chĕn     y’hē   vī      răw-kēy-ăh     lă       māy-ăl       ăshĕr      mī-ēēm      hă     vāyn     ooh 
        ` !ke yhiy> w:   [;yqir"   l'  l[;me  rv,a]  ~yIMê;  h;  !Ybe  W 
         exist    he-is   & raqia/expanse   to    from-above    that      2-waters    the   between    & 
                                                                                  [root: to ascend] 
                                                                     translated as ‘upon’  in verse 2. 

[KJV} from the waters which were above the firmament: and it was so.                                                                                                                                                             shămīyĭm    răw-kēy-ăh      lă      Ĕlōhēm      yē-krăh      vī 

                       ~yIm'v'   [;yqir"   l' ~yhiOla/ ar"q.YI  w: 8  
                        ['lofty-waters'] Heavens    raqia/expanse   to     Elohim       He-calls       & 
[KJV} And God called the firmament Heaven. 
 
                shănēē          yōm              vōkĕr          y’hē    vī         ĕrĕv            y’hē    vī 

               `ynIve    ~Ay    rq,©b   yhiy> w:   br,[,   yhiy> w: 
               second    day[singular]  dawn[singular]   he-is  &   dusk[singular]    he-is  &  

[KJV} And the evening and the morning were the second day. 
 

Notice that the Hebrew Text says that there are 2 waters above the raqia/expanse. 
This ‘raqia/expanse thing’ is where God puts the stars on Day 4. The Hebrew Text also says 
that birds fly on the face of the Raqia on Day 5 
 
Hebrew Text, 2nd half of verse 20: 
 

                             shămīyĭm   hă    răw-kēy-ăh    pĕnāy    ăl      ărĕtz     hă    ăl         y-oof-eif      off     vī 
          `~yIm'V' h;  [;yqir>   ynEP. l[; #r<a' h' l[;  @peA[y> @A[ w> 
          heavens    the  raqia/expanse   face    upon   earth    the   upon           fly        birds    & 

[KJV} and fowl that may fly above the earth in the open firmament of heaven. 
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So, the Raqia/Expanse begins where the birds fly & extends to where the stars are located. {I 
put the Genesis 1:14-19 Hebrew Text at the bottom of this document } Now back to the 
question, ‘How did God divide the light from the darkness on Day 1?’ 
He took the whole mass of water (whatever size it was) and turned it in a complete circle in 
the same amount of time as one Sabbath day of rest as we understand a Sabbath according to 
the 10 Commandments in Exodus 20:11.  
The questions that should be asked here are, ‘How fast can God spin water?’ 
                  ‘When water is spun, it becomes a whirlpool, so what is holding the   
                  whirlpool that God created on Day 1 in a fixed location?’  
                  The Heavens are being stretched out (present tense) & yet the stars are   
                  in a fixed location & none of them are missing. (Is 40:22, 26)  
                  A whirlpool in a flowing  river has boundaries. 
                  How do the 2 waters beyond the raqia/expanse function? 
                  Do they incase the whole raqia/expanse?  
                  or are they in some other form like a horizontal river? 
                  I’m not convinced that they are frozen because ‘tahom/deep’ is something that  
                  moves continually. 

 

       

DAY 2 3rd HEAVEN 

Water beyond 
outer space & 
it is divided 
into 2 parts 

 

Raqia {where the Sun, Moon, & Stars are} 
2nd Heaven. In Hebrew God calls it ‘Shamiyim’ 

 

‘face’ of Raqia = earth’s atmosphere 
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God calls this raqia/expanse whirlpool thing the ‘shamiyim’ which means ‘lofty 
waters’, but in English it is translated as ‘Heavens’.                                                                                                                                                              shămīyĭm    răw-kēy-ăh      lă      Ĕlōhēm      yē-krăh      vī 

                       ~yIm'v'   [;yqir"   l' ~yhiOla/ ar"q.YI  w: 8  
                        ['lofty-waters'] Heavens    raqia/expanse   to     Elohim       He-calls       & 
[KJV} And God called the firmament Heaven. 

 
 
Questions! Questions! Questions! Even though the universe is bigger than our finite minds 
can fathom, God challenges us to figure it out, & He’s given us things on earth in our physical 
world to help us understand how He put it all together. 
So what happens if He commands the 2-waters beyond the Raqia to stop doing their job? 
The Raqia collapses and the stars fall from the sky! Humm...isn’t there something about that 
in the book of Revelation? 

 
34343434343434343434343434343434343434343434343434343434343434343434343434343434343434343434343434343 
Day 4 {The rest of the Genesis 1 Hebrew Text is in the ‘Turning over every stone’ section of www.w-rocs.org } 
                             shămīyĭm       hă      răw-kēy-ăh     bē   mā-ōrr-ōt    y’hē     Ĕlōhēm        yōmer    vī 

           ~yIm;ëV'   h;   [;yqir>   Bi troaom. yhiy> ~yhOiªla/ rm,aOY w: 14 
           2-heavens     the   raqia/expanse    in      lights       he-is      Elohim       He-says   & 
                                ['lofty-waters'] 

[KJV} And God said, Let there be lights in the firmament of the heaven  
                lī-lă          hă    vāyn      ooh       yōm          hă       bĕn           hăv’dĭl       lā 

              hl'y>L'  h; !ybe   W   ~AY   h;  !yBe  lyDëIb.. h; l.  
             night(twist)   the  between     &  day(to be hot)  the    between    divide    the   to 

[KJV}to divide the day from the night; 
        shă-nēm  văh   yămēm   lāy  ooh     mō-wă-dēēm  lāy   ooh      ō-tōt    lāy     you     hī      vā 

      ` ~ynIv' w>  ~ymiy" l. W   ~ydIë[]Am l.  W  tOtOa l.  Wy  h'  w>  
        years     &       days     for   &           festivals      for     &       signs    for      they    the     & 

[KJV} and let them be for signs, and for seasons, and for days, and years 
Notice that the Hebrew Text doesn’t say seasons here. 
 

       ărĕtz     hă      ăl     earr    hă   lay  shămīyĭm   hă     răw-kēy-ăh    bee    m’orr-ot     lee you  hă  va 

  #r<a'' h' l[; ryai h' l. ~yIm;êV' h;   [:yqir >   Bi trªAam. l.. Wy h' w> 15  
       earth    the  upon   shine   the   to  2-heavens  the raqia/expanse    in      lights        for they the   & 
                                                          ['lofty-waters'] 

[KJV} And let them be for lights in the firmament of the heaven to give light upon the earth: 
                                                                                                                                                                  chĕn    y’hē   vī 
                                              `!ke yhiy> w:  
                                              exist    he-is   & 

[KJV} and it was so. 
              gĭdōlēēm    hă   mā’ōrr-ōt   hă   shnāy    ĕt        Ĕlōhēm                yăăhs         vī 

             ~ylid{G. h; tr{a{M. h; ynEv. ta, ~yhOiêla/     f[;Y::   w: 16 
             ‘big-ones’   the      lights     the    two  /Yeshua   Elohim    He-makes[masc-sing] & 
                                                                                                                                          

[KJV} And God made two great lights; 
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                  yōm          hă    l’mĕm-shĕll-ĕt        gădōl          hă    mă’ōrrr   hă        ĕt 

                 ~AYë   h; tl,v,m.m,. l.  ld{G"   h; rAaM' h;  ta, 
              day(to be hot)   the        rule          to    large-one      the     light      the  /Yeshua 

[KJV} the greater light to rule the day, 
                                                                                                                                                                       
                                                                lī-lă          hă    l’mĕm-shĕll-ĕt           kătōn      hă    mă’ōrrr    hă     ĕt       vā  

              hl'y>L;ë  h tl,v,m.m, l.   !j{Q"  h; rAaM' h; tae  w>  
                                     night(twist)    the       rule           to      small-one    the     light     the  /Yeshua  & 

[KJV}and the lesser light to rule the night: 
                                        cōk-chă-vēēm  hă     ĕt      vā 

                                       `~ybik'AK h; tae  w>    
                        [The Arab. & Ethiop. = ‘to roll up’] stars      the  /Yeshua  & 

[KJV} He made the stars also. 
 
The word for stars is a totally different word than the word used for the lights that we call the sun & the moon. 
The purpose of the stars are to shine upon the earth. They were made to declare to us God's glory (Ps 19:1) & 
have you seen ‘The Star of Bethlehem’ dvd? Ps 33:6, "By the word of YAHVEH were the 2-heavens made & all 
the host of them by the breath of His mouth. "The 'raqia' is thin & something that is hammered out. The sun, 
moon & stars were placed in the Raqia. The Raqia is a structure that is stretched out like a curtain (Gen 1:8, Ps 
104:2, Is 40:22 ). Isaiah 34:4 says "& all the host of heaven shall be dissolved, & the heavens shall be rolled 
together as a scroll: & all their host shall fall down, as the leaf falleth off from the vine, & as a falling fig from the 
fig tree."(See also Rev 6:13 & 14.)  
 
                    ărĕtz     hă     ăl      earr    hă  lay   shămīyĭm  hă      răw-kēy-ăh  bee    Ĕlōhēm       otam       yeten      vī 

         `#r<a' h; l[; ryai h' l. ~yIm'V' h;   [;yqir>  Bi ~yhOila/ ~t'a{  !TeYI  w: 17  
                            earth    the   upon   shine   the   to   heavens   the  raqia/expanse  in      Elohim       them     He-places  & 
                                                                               ['lofty-waters'] 
[KJV}And God set them in the firmament of the heaven to give light upon the earth, 

 
                         lī-lă      vă  ooh             yom             bi     leemshohl    v’ 

                        hl'y>L;ë b; W     ~AY    B; lv{m. li w > 18  
                                night(twist)  in   &         day(to be hot)    in     rule      to    & 
[KJV} And to rule over the day and over the night, 
       To what extent does the sun rule the night? 

 
                  chshech     hă      vain     ooh   orrr    hă    ben            hav’dil     lă   ooh 

                  %v,x{  h;  !ybe  W rAa h' !yBe lyDIêb. h; l;> W  
                  darkness   the    between  &     light   the between  divide    the   to    & 

[KJV} and to divide the light from the darkness:    
 
                                         tōv      kēy      Ĕlōhēm      yar     vī 

                                   `bAj yKi ~yhiOla/ ar>Y: w 
                                                 good    that     Elohim     He-sees  & 

[KJV} and God saw that it was good. 

 
                                    ri-vee-ee               yōm                 vōkĕr          y’hē   vī        ĕrĕv             y’hē    vī                     
            `y[iybir>     ~Ay     rq,b{   yhiy> w:  br,[,    yhiy> w:: 19 
             fourth           day(singular)     dawn(singular)  he- is   &   dusk(singular)   he-is   & 

[KJV} And the evening and the morning were the fourth day. 
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